
CONSUMER GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL FORUM
I

Uttar Halyana BijliVitran Nigam
33 KV Power House Near NIT Kurukshetra

E-mail: uhbvncgrf@gmail.com

Fax & Phone No.01744-238855

Complaint No. CGRF-64 I 2Ot7

To

I

The Chairman- Cum- Managing Director,

UHBVN, Panchkula.

Memo No, Ch- 08/UH/cGRF-64/2017

Dated: 11.01.2018

Subject: -

Reeardins.

Enclosed please find herewith the order issued by Consumer Grievances Redressal

Forum in respect of above complaint for its compliance,

DA/As above

L secretary/HERC, Sec-4, Panchkula.

2. CE/OP, UHBVN, Rohtak.

3. CGM/Commercial UHBVN, Panchkula.

4. SE/OP, Circle, UHBVN, Sonipat,
5. XEN/IT, UHBVN, Panchkula. (for posting on UHBVN site)

6, XEN,'OP Division, UHBVN, Gohana.
7. SDO, Op, Sub-Division, UHBVN, Kathura.
8. M/s Indus Towers Ltd,, Bhawar Distt. Sonipat.

CGRF, UHBVN,

Ku ru kshetra

cc
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CONSUMER GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL FORUM

Uttar Haryana Bijli Vitran Nigam
33 KV Power House Near NIT Kurukshetra

E-mail : uh bvn-forum2006@ya hoo. com

Fax & Phone No.0744-238855

" complaint No. uH/cGRF-64/2017
Datb of Instilution:- 05.12.2017

Date of Hear,ing:- LL'L2,2O17

Date of Order:- 10.01.2018

Before the Consumer Grievances Redressal Forum, UHBVNL'

Present:

1. Sh. G.L. Bansal, Member.

2. Sh. Ashwani Kumar Independent Member'

In the matter of complaint of M/s Indus Towers Ltd., Bhawar District Sonepat.
' .--.ComPlainant/Petitioner

Vs

(1) XEN,'OP S/U, Division, UHBVN, Gohana.

(2) SDO,'OPSub Division, UHBVN, Kathura'

,--Respondents

Appearance:



ORDER

The consumer M/s Indus

Division, UHBVN, Kathura has'made
jurisdiction to try this complaint.

Towers Ltd., Bhawar Distt. Sonepat, under SDO/OP, Sub

a complaint regarding wrong bill. The Forum has the

I

"The complainant had pleaded submit

t. lt is submitted that M/S Indus Towers Limited is a registered company registered under

the Companies Act having its registered office at Bharati Crescent Nelson Mendela Road

Vasant Kunj, Phase-2, New Delhi and Circle*Office at Bestech Business Towers, Tower A,

Industrial Plot No.L, Phase-9, Sector-66, SAS Nagar(Mohali), Punjab-160059, India and

we are engaged in the business of establishment, maintenance and provision of

Telecom infrastructure which inter alia include mobile communication towers and other

allied equipment to various mobile telecom service providers viz Bharti Infratel Ltd

(earlier known as Bharti Mobile Ltd. Bharti Cellular Ltd, Bharti Televenture Ltd and

Bharti Airtel Ltd), Vodafone Essar South Ltd (earlier known as Hutchison Essar South Ltd)

and ldea Cellular Ltd. Now by virtue of joint Venture Company of the said operators, we

are taking care of the existing and upcoming power connections of the above said

operator companies.

2. We have obtained the subject cited connection at Village Mahilawali District

Yamunanagar, Haryana to operate a Mobile Tower. The MDI reading taken is 37,5KW till

3120t7, The copy of the meter reading record is placed as Annexure-1. The MDI reading

is stated to have been recorded for the first time beyond the Sanctioned Load as

37.5KW, No action was taken by the Nigam to reset the MDI reading to Zero when it has

exceeded the Sanctioned Load as required under the SMI 4.I7 of the Nigam. The same

MDI reading is stated to have continued from t0/2015 to 91201,6. No action was taken

by the Nigam as required under Section 9.3.2 of HERC Regulation 29120t4 to assess the

penalty on unauthorized load in t0/20I5 when the MDI was stated to be observed as

37.5KW.
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3' The assessment of Rs'53040/- has been made for the Fix Charges for the period ro/201,5

to9/20L6' The penalty of Rs.500/- per KW per month is assessed for the extended load
for each of the month for the last 12 months. The lump sum charges of Rs.5o0/- per KW
are prescribed only for the load which is up to 2OKW and in the instant case the MDI
reading is stated to be 37.5KW. The MDI penalty is one time and not to be billed in each

month for the whole of the period in which the exceeded MDI is not reset to Zero. The
debit of Rs.153000/- on this account are against the provisions of sMl 4.17 and HERC

Regulation 29/201'4. The copy of the Half Margin is placed as Annexure-2. The amount
of Rs.206040/- was debited in the .onlr.", account in 1,L/201_6.

4' The penalty on the load is one time and in the instant case the assessment needs to
have been 37'5-!2=25'5 say 26KWx13ox6= Rs.20280/-. The charges of Rs.15300/- on
this account are wrong and against the provisions of section g.3.2 of HERC Regulation
29/20L4.

5' The assessment of Rs.206040/- has been debited in the account without the issue of
the show cause Notice required under section 6.Lo.4 of HERC Regulation 2g/201,4. we
have not been provided any details of the charges to enable us to contest the demand
of the Nigam' The assessment of Rs,53040/- as Fix charges for ro/201.5 to 9/2-01.6is not
admissible because neither MDI reading was reset to Zero immediately after it has
found exceeded the sanctioned Load in the first instance nor the load has not been
regularized by the Nigam. Further the Fix Charges and the billing on KWH tariff cannot
be claimed simultaneously. The Notice so issued by the sDo vide his memo no. 1610
dated 20/1'0/201'6 is not as per the provisions of sectio n 6.!0.4 because no details of
charges were provided in tlle Notice. The time allowed was only 4 days against the
provisions of 15 days.

6' The Nigam has now issued the sJo 022/9006 on dated og/02/20r7 to reset the MDI
reading' The MDI reading is stated at the site was 37.5KW, The cumulative Demand (c)

was 0'000KW and Reset count (n) was L. This clearly means that the MDI reading was
not reset even once during the period for which the assessment is made.



7. The SDO City Sub Division, UHBVN, Jagadhri and XEN Sub Urban Division, Jagadhri were

requested vide our no, SPL-29/EB-25|BILLS/16 Dated L5lL2|2OL6 to withdraw the

assessment of Rs.206040/- from our account and provide us the opportunity to be

heard before the debit of the amount in our account as per the Section 6.10.4 of HERC

Regulation 29/20t4. They were fr"rther requested to withdraw the assessment which is

not as per the instructions of the Nigam and HERC Regulation 29/20L4 and charge only

as per the instructions.

8. lt is prayed that the respondent Nigam be directed to withdraw the assessment of

Rs.206040/- along with surcharge from otr account and provide us the opportunity to

be heard before the debit of the amount in our account as per the provisions of the

Section 6.10.4 of HERC Regulation 2912OI4.lt is further prayed to direct the Nigam to

withdraw the assessment which is not as per the instructions of the Nigam and HERC

Regulation 291201,4 and charge only as per the instructions.

The complaint was received in the office of the Forum on 16.05.2017. The Forum

considered the facts and found the petition feasible for acceptance and same was admitted,

Accordingly, notice of motion dated 26.05.20t7 was issued to both the parties, The

respondent was asked to submit his version/reply duly supported with attested affidavit

from Notary Public/Oath Commissioner.

The respondent SDO during hearing on 1I.L2.2017 has told that the complainant

is satisfied with the action taken by him and Sh.M.S.Chauhan, Consultant/EB Mls llndus

Towers Ltd. has given consent in writing that respondent SDO has provided him the complete

and correct information and appeal may be decided and closed.
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Obsefvations,/Deqisign :-

The Forum considered all the facts placed on record. In this regard the complainant

has given consent in writing, that SDO 'OP Sub Division, UHBVN, Kathura has provided him the

complete and correct information and further requested that his appeal may please be decided

and closed.

The complaint is hereby disposed off without any cost on either side'

File be consigned to the office record.

The order is signed and issued by the Consumer Grievances Redressal Forum on tr//tt

Chr"9
Chairman

CGRF, Kurukshetra

(Ash )

Independent Member

CGRF, KurukshetraCGRF, Kurukshetra


